• Three bedroom semi-detached property.
• Dining kitchen.
• Large lounge.
• Snug.
• Modern fitted bathroom.
• South facing rear garden with summer house,
dovecotes and workshop.
• Central village location.

6 Derry Lane, Menston, West Yorkshire LS29 6NH
Offers In The Region Of £235,000

1 South View, Menston, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 6JX
Tel: 01943 660 494
enquiries@ribstonpippin.co.uk
ribstonpippin.co.uk

Set nicely back from the road behind a lovely front garden,
this property can be entered by the front or side door. The
front door leads into a spacious entrance hall, with the
kitchen diner straight ahead or lounge to your left.
The kitchen diner has a cosy country feel with plenty of
cupboard and worktop space as well as plenty of room for a
table and chairs. It is sure to be a place the family gather
together to enjoy a meal, a practical space in any family
home.
The lounge is a great size, more than enough room for a
large lounge suite and with the more recently added snug to
one end, there is enough space for all the family to gather
together or to find a little bit of independent space, the
children can play their console games in peace!
Upstairs to the first floor there are three bedrooms and a
bathroom. The bathroom is beautifully fitted with a modern
white suite, it has a luxurious feel, perfect to relax at the end
of a busy day.
Two of the bedrooms are good sized doubles and the third a
single, the current owners have pinched a bit of space off the
third bedroom to create a staircase to the attic room.
The attic room with a second bathroom, is not officially a
bedroom but children and teenagers alike will love this den
like space.
To the exterior of the property there is a south facing rear
garden, split level with artificial lawns, a summerhouse and
workshop, what a wonderful space, it needs to be visited to
be appreciated.

